
NO-CAULK PREFORMED DRAINS
INSTRUCTION GUIDE
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1  Apply ½ in. bead of Oatey Plumbers Putty around the 
underside of the no-caulk barrel flange.

 Oatey No-caulk Shower Drains are designed with a drain body that seals to the shower base with washers. 
For use with preformed shower bases, these drains come with a universal snap-in strainer in a variety of 
finishes that complement your bathroom’s existing décor. Oatey products have earned the trust of plumbing 
professionals for over 100 years.

 Place the no-caulk barrel through the top side of the shower 
base hole. Compress down as far as you can without twisting.

 Place the rubber sealing washer and friction washer over the 
barrel to the underside of the shower base.

 Tighten the locking ring using adjustable pliers.

 Once fully tightened, remove any excess plumbers’ putty from the top of the drain.

 Place the rubber pipe gasket bevel side up over the drainpipe coming up through the no-caulk barrel. 
Push down on the rubber pipe gasket until it sets at the bottom of the no-caulk barrel.

 Snap in drain cover.

 Install shower base into final location.

 Thread the gasket set screw into place over the drainpipe with the provided wrench and tighten 
with a screwdriver.
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